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IAFM-OPS-HUP 1 Nov 78 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Summary phoncon beiween LTC Kane, DCSOPS, INSCOM and 
MAJ Murray B. Watt~ PPPA, DIRHUM, INSCOM, 1 Nov 78. 

1. Ref: MFR dated 27 Oct 78, subject "Summary of Meeting LTC Kane". 

2. Reference MFR highlighted 30 Oct 78 meeting between LTC Kane and 
MAJ watt. 

3. Since I was unsure if HQ, INSCOM was going to provide formal guidance/ 
tasker concerning Project Grill Flame subject phoncon was arranged to find 
out. 

4. LTC Kane was asked if either ACSI or HQ, INSCOM were going to provide 
INSCOM Project Officer (MAJ watt) with any specific instructions on what 
type of program to develop, goals to meet etc. 

5. LTC Kane replied that MG Thompson and MG Royla had discussions con
cerning the 12ro,ject and agreed that ACSI would not provide any wri tteE, 
instructions concerning Grill Flame. 

J 
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6. LTC Kane stated that I, as Project Officer, would have a virtual 
"blank check" on how to proceed and what type of program to develop. 

7. LTC Kane assured me that he had briefed MG Royla on the project and 
that the CG had instructed him to press on. According to LTC Kane, this 
discussion included the fact that INSCOM was not going to receive any 
written guidance from OACSI. 

(b-~ ~.W~ 
, MURRAY IJ. WATT 

MAJ, MI 
Grill Flame Project Officer 

COL H~ has been briefed concerning contents of this MFR. Note: 
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